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MARCH 10
HAC Scholarship Tribute Dinner
at Landerhaven
Reception at 5:00 p.m.
Dinner at 6:00 p.m.
Please mark your calendars and
make your reservations!

• • • • • •
MARCH 11
Professional Day
Boys Divisions Only
10:30 a.m. dismissal
Yavne Production
at 7:30 p.m.

At the outbreak of World War II, hundreds of yeshiva students took refuge in the
Lithuanian city of Vilna. Among them was young Yaakov Galinsky who desperately
wanted to meet the undisputed gadol hador, spiritual giant of the generation, Rabbi
Chaim Ozer Grodzensky zt”l, who resided in Vilna. An appointment was arranged and he
spent the night reviewing his studies – Talmud, Meseches Yevamos – in anticipation of
the complex questions that the brilliant sage might ask him. The young scholar later
described the experience and expressed his surprise that the gadol hador chose not to
inquire about his studies, but about his welfare. Rav Chaim Ozer asked when he last
received word from his parents, how he was affected by the war, and if he had an
adequate blanket. Rav Chaim Ozer also provided him with funds to purchase a new pair
of shoes and he made it clear that he was welcome in his home day or night. Rabbi
Yaakov Galinsky ultimately survived the war and became a renowned magid who
inspired Jewish communities across the globe. But for the rest of his life, he never forgot
the watershed interaction that evening which inspired him so as he reflected that
someone – especially a gadol hador – cared so deeply about him.
But the experience shouldn’t have surprised him, because such empathy has been a
hallmark of Jewish leadership since Biblical times.
In Parshas Tetzave, we learn that, upon entrance to the sanctuary, Ahron HaKohen was
to bear the names of Bnei Yisrael on the Breastplate of Judgment, al libo, on his heart.
(18, 29). Three times within two pesukim the Torah iterates that Ahron shall bear
judgment on his heart.
Is there a message here? Rabbi Shmuel Rozovsky zt”l, Ponevezer Rosh Yeshiva
commented that Ahron HaKohen endeared himself to Klal Yisrael because he was the
paradigmatic ohev shalom v’rodef shalom, lover and pursuer of peace. When Ahron
carried the names of Bnei Yisrael on his heart, he carried not merely their names but
their essence. Ahron loved the people so he recognized their inner essence, earnest
needs and fervent desires. With the choshen hamishpat which he wore on his heart, he
also empathized with their challenges.
A widow once apologized to Rabbi Moshe Feinstein zt”l that she routinely unburdened
her challenges upon him, to which the ever humble Rav Moshe responded: “Your
burdens are mine. I carry them with me.”
Have a wonderful Shabbos!

This week brought milestones for two boys who participated in
Rabbi Malcmacher’s reading contest. Contest winners, Moshe
Aharon Linkov and Aviezer Kirsch both received trophies for reading
a combined 1300 lines of Chumash, Mishnayos, and
Gemara. Contest runner ups included Daniel Firestone, Elyah
Cohen, Moshe Weimer, Tuviah Borochovitz, Nechemia Dunoff, Avi
Netanel, and Boaz Smith. Through seeing the fruits of their labors,
the participants were able to sharpen their reading skills, and pick up many yediyos along the way.

NACHAS FROM THE YESHIVA KETANA
Dovid Saul (Grade 1) voluntarily shared his snack with his friend. Moshe Goldstein
(Grade 2) sent a beautiful bikur cholim card to a patient at the Cleveland Clinic he
had never met. The patient’s father expressed his
deepest hakoras hatov for this great mitzvah in
cheering up his son. Avromi Kohn (Grade 3)
without being asked, cleaned his classroom.
Nechemia Dunoff (Grade 6) single-handedly set
up breakfast for the 5th and 6th grades. Moshe
Ahron Linkov and Yeruchem Sokol (Grade 6)
exercised great middos by relocating their chess
game to avoid conflict.
Mazel tov to Meir Rokowsky (Grade 5) on his recent siyum on Mishnayos
Shekalim. Mazel tov to Chaim Tzvi Freedman and Eliyahu Klein (Grade 3) on their
recent siyumim on, Meseches Be’ah and Meseches Taanis, respectively. Wishing
these families much continued nachas!

Rabbi Sturman’s class kicked off a five week excellence in learning program which will culminate with an exciting
surprise!
The Junior High talmidim were reminded about our upcoming siyum on Shisha Sidrei Mishna in memory of our
school’s dear friend and benefactor, Mr. Mendy Klein, z”l. The siyum will take place in conjunction with the Academy’s
upcoming Dinner on March 10, 2019. We are proud of all the talmidim who have undertaken this responsibility.
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Mazel tov to Mrs. Weiss' 6th grade on finishing Parshas Korach. The girls enjoyed a siyum with different treats
connecting to the parsha. Ahuva Schwartz brought donuts for the class. Can you guess how they connected to the
parsha? In many ways! The hole in the donut is reminiscent of the hole that opened up in the ground. Korach and his
followers tried to be 'holey', but were mistaken. And lastly, "Donut be like Korach!"
The second grade celebrated their completion of Parshas Lech Lecha on Thursday with a fun siyum!

Technology program update:
This week’s inaugural schoolwide technology learning session began with a video titled
“No Cops” and focused on the fact that even when there is no one policing us, we want
to do what is right to protect ourselves. The students then split into small “chaburos”
which began with each student signing on her commitment to the program. Students
then took turns reading aloud from the “Tech Talk” book where people discuss their real time experiences with technology
and share the lessons they learned the hard way. The chaburah ended with questions for thought and group discussion. It
was very moving to see the entire auditorium alive with discussion!
We congratulate the following students who have committed to the full six week technology program. While it is not easy,
many of these students have come to share with us the benefits they are seeing already in their lives. A special mention to the
participating students who have already been choosing to follow these guidelines as their way of life.
9th grade: Elki Baum, Faige Berg, Henna Golda Berkman, Shiri Bookman, Esti Cohen, Kyla Denton, Tzivia Drazin, Peri Elias, Bleemie Frank, Esther
Bluma Garfinkel, Basya Greenberger, Rena Gunzberg, Rochel Leah Katz, Dassi Keller, Rikki Kutoff, Sara Devorah Kutoff, Chana Leeson, Rassi
Lefkowitz, Tehilla Mahalli, Shira Mann, Buvie Meisels, Miriam Netanel, Tziporah Perman, Mindi Platschek, Rochie Rappaport, Esti Silver,
Devorah Silverberg, Rivky Spolter
10th grade: Chava Leah Baum, Elisheva Boaz, Aviva Chafetz, Shayna Cweiber, Rosy Denciger, Tamar Fine, Kiki Frankel, Malky Freedman, Layla
Goffman, Yehudis Gold, Shiffy Goldstein, Henna Halpern, Tamar Kohn, Dena Koval, Hindy Koval, Ettie Kutoff, Rena Langsner, Esther Matitia,
Malki Schiff, Esti Schottenstein, Kayla Schultz, Adina Shawel, Sara Kayla Singer, Tova Soclof, Miriam Stoll, Shana Weiss, Elisheva Zuckerman
11th grade: Batsheva Miriam Altose, Abby Dubow, Ayelet Evans, Devorah Fertel, Esti Klein, Nechama Baila Kohn, Shira Kutoff, Ayala Landis, Leah
Langsner, Devorah Lax, Sora Frumie Lichtenstein, Mirel Matitia, Tehilla Moskovitz, Chana Leah Neuman, Hudi Sokol, Rina Wolovitz
12th grade: Idy Denciger, Miriam Diamond, Dena Freedman, Nechama Goldbaum, Tammy Guttman, Aliza Keller, Gitty Lebovics, Yitty Perman,
Devorah Schiff, Chani Solomon, Yocheved Toron, Pori Weinberg, Sarah Weiss, Hadassa Zwick

New to our curriculum this semester:
Voluntary Advanced meforshim class in eleventh grade with Rebbitzen Miriam Barkin with a focus on building meforshim skills
inside. Much hatzlocha to the students who have signed up.
Related to our “Spice it Up” GO theme, this week , Yavne Junior High had a grand Brachos Bee. The girls were given booklets
to review in advance, and many of them showed that they had really worked hard and studied the brachos we recite before
and after eating delicious foods which we eat all the time. The atmosphere was full of suspense, and the girls could hardly
contain their enthusiasm as we narrowed down the contestants to four finalists. Shayna Kutoff and Chana Dunoff (runners up)
went out for slurpies, and our grand winners, Sara Berkowitz and Gitty Fertig, won the privilege to go out to lunch during
school with a teacher. Most important, of course, is the increased awareness and knowledge of proper blessings that this fun
activity brought about.
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Ecosystems: A New Way of Looking at Learning
The fourth graders just completed a project based
learning unit on ecosystems. Rather than just studying and
comparing various ecosystems the students were
challenged with a driving question, how can 4th grade
students create an organism (plant or animal) that is
adapted to survive and flourish in a specific ecosystem?
With this question, students also had to study and
compare ecosystems but with a goal and driving question
in mind which takes the learning to a level farther than
just memorizing information. Synthesizing and evaluati-ng
information at a creative level, designing and improving a
prototype, and collaborative and cooperative learning are
the basis for an exciting and adventurous academic
experience.
We
would
like to thank
the parents
for coming to
support the
excitement
and
being
active
listeners to
all of the
students. It means so much to the students when they
have an interested audience!
Thank you to Mrs. Hellman and Mrs Liebman for taking
learning about ecosystems to a whole new level! As Mrs.
Schabes, our PBL coach, expressed, this project was an
authentic PBL unit, one good enough to be featured as a
Gold Standard PBL!
Art in Grade 3 with Mrs. Chen
Picasso once said that “Every child is an artist. The
problem is how to remain an artist once we grow up.”
Mrs. Chen continues to be a shining light in the boys
department on the value, beauty, and importance of boys
learning to express themselves artistically. Here is a small
sample of the work recently created from one of her
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classes. The next time you are in the building, notice all of
the art work that is hanging on the walls. The boys are
taking pride in their accomplishments and learning at the
same time.
Hardest Math Problem Getting Answers from our 6th
Grade
The sixth grade recently participated in a national math
competition that was sponsored by Scholastic and The
Actuarial Foundation. The competition asked the students
to answer the "Hardest Math Problem." The first problem
was a multi-stepped problem that asked the students to
do a variety of calculations.
All the round
one entries were submitted and 25 of our students were
notified that they made it to the second and final round.
The second round not only asked for more difficult
calculations but also requires the students to explain their
thinking. The second round submissions are due March
first and we hope to hear good news. There is one final
winner drawn from
the national pool of correct
answers. Congratulations to those who made it to the
second and final round (girls division): Gila Roth, Leah
Dafner, Rochi Lapidus, Kayla Lundner (boys division): Meir
Leibowitz, Hershy Krash, Reuven Scheinerman, Meir
Mann, Moshe Gold, Sholom Yosef Goldman, Coby Klarfeld,
Yisroel Blech, Yona Berkowitz, Yehuda Meystel, Michoel
Yuspeh, Moshe Yehuda Feldman, Ari Horowitz, Benzion
Schastey, Yakov Faintuch, Doniel Frank, Yeruchum Sokol,
Akiva Kaye, Ezra Wylen, Boruch Busel, and Mayer Mann.
Thank you to Mr. Shyken and Mrs. Roberts for all your
efforts in motivating our students to develop their math
skills and enthusiasm.
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Mazel tov, mazel tov!! Mrs. Rochi Kutoff, the kindergarten supervisor, had a baby girl. B”H, mother and baby are doing well.
Mrs. Carol Schottenstein, also known as Morah Tikvah, has taken over for Mrs. Kutoff until she returns.
So many beautiful and inspiring things are happening in the kindergarten. Morah Blech and Morah Tammy’s class now has
several new centers which will reinforce the children’s aleph-beis learning. The moros have created a listening center, a
playdough center where the children make aleph-beis letters and an aleph-beis game center in which there are several
games for the children to play either by themselves or with others. Centers are a wonderful method to encourage learning
in a fun and interactive way and the children really look forward to working/playing in their new centers.
In Morah Sara and Morah Blumy’s class, each day, when the children enter, to begin their day in a positive manner, they
take out their booklets in which they first think about something for which they are grateful to Hashem, and then they
illustrate their thought and then write down what they want to thank Hashem for.
This project is such a special one that focuses the children on all the chasadim that
Hashem is constantly doing for each of us.
All of our classes had some very important visitors on Tuesday and Thursday, famous
authors. These authors are members of the boys’ Junior High School who have
written and illustrated books on various subjects. The boys brought their books and
read them to the children who were so thrilled to see an “older generation” join their
class for a short time. The children were inspired by these authors and IY”H our
kindergartners will want to write their own books as a result of these visits.

Mishenichnas Adar marbin besimcha, Happines and excitement is definitely in the
preschool air. As the teachers started talking and introducing the Purim story to the
children, the zeal, zest and enthusiasm is definitely increasing in our classrooms. Our
three year old classes painted colorful clowns for their families to hang up. Morah Feifer
and Morah Gitti’s class made smiley cookies with the
children, and Morah Chana Ora and Morah Chaya’s class
decorated crowns for their Purim costumes.
In conjunction with this week’s parsha, Morah Dena and Morah
Chasi’s class learned about the choshen. The children colored a
choshen with many different colors and can’t wait to wear it on
Shabbos.
Registration papers are on their way. Please make sure to check
your mail, complete your paper work and return it to our office,
in order for us to reserve a slot for your child.
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Here are some important dates so that parents may plan ahead.
The Camp STEP session for the coming summer will be held July 8th through August 16th. Registration information will
go out after Pesach.
The first day of school for next year will be September 4th; Mid-Winter vacation will be January 26 through February
2nd and the last day of school will be June 23, 2020. The 2019/20 school calendar is available on the school’s website.

The upcoming Scholarship Tribute Dinner on March 10th at Landerhaven is fast-approaching! Parents and friends,
please make your reservations today. Remember that parents receive a special discounted rate. For reservations, call
(216) 382-3300 ext. 360 or email reservations@hac1.org. For ads, please call ext. 342 or email ads@hac1.org.
This year the dinner will honor the memory of Mr. Mendy Klein, z”l. The alumnus Award will be bestowed upon Mr.
Tom Langer of Teaneck and Hollywood, Florida. Mr. Jeff Zuckerman will accept the Community Service Award. In
addition, veteran staff will be recognized: Mrs. Gale Fink and Mrs. Amy Weiser (25 years); and Mrs. Lisa Adler, Mrs.
Rochel Burnstein, Mrs. Lisa Dittrich, Rabbi Yossi Freedman, Mrs. Rivky Freedman, Mrs. Shoshana Goldberg, Mrs.
Barbara Schultz and Mr. Ron Stopar (15 years).



Mr. & Mrs. Harry M. Brown on the birth of a great granddaughter



Rabbi & Mrs. Naphtali Burnstein on the birth of a granddaughter to Rabbi & Mrs. Yehoshua Burnstein



Rabbi & Mrs. Yitzchok Kahn on the birth of a daughter



Rabbi & Mrs. Yeshai Kutoff on the birth of a daughter



Rabbi & Mrs. Binyomin Lichtenstein on the birth of a granddaughter to Rabbi & Mrs. Shmarya Strimber
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PURIM
PURIM
CARDS
CARDS
benefitting

the Yosef Feigenbaum

Scholarship Fund
1 CARD FOR $3.00
20 CARDS FOR $50.00

AVAILABLE AT
HAC MAIN OFFICE
216.321.5838 ext.124

● OAKWOOD JR. HIGH
216.382.3300 ext. 310

●

OAKWOOD KDG.
216.382.3300 ext. 359

●

YAVNE H.S.
216.691.5838 ext.100

YAVNE SENIORS PRESENT
Swimming @Yavne
Motzei Shabbos
The 16th of Febuary
7:30-8:45
2475 S Green Rd
GIRLS 3 -8 grade
rd

th

$7 PER PERSON
$20 FAMILY RATE
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SOLD

AFTER SCHOOL ENRICHMENT IS PLEASED TO
ANNOUNCE SPRING CLASSES

Sports for Boys

Fun-n-Games

Soccer skills and games with Rabbi Zvi Tolchinsky

A variety of games, activities and sports with our popular

at the Taylor Road HAC Gym

Instructor, Ms. Leah Berdyzc (“Miss B”) after school at the

Group I: BOYS IN GRADES 1-2

Taylor Road Girls Dining Room*

Group I: BOYS IN GRADES 3-4

GIRLS IN GRADES 1-3

Sundays - Feb.24 thru March 31
Group I at 1:45-2:45 and Group II at 3:00-4:00
The cost for the 6 week session is $55

Tuesdays from 3:30-4:40 p.m.
Tuesdays - Febraury 26 - April 2
The cost for the 6 week session is $55
* and outdoors, weather permitting

Basketball for Boys

Art for Girls

Basketball skills and games with Coach Jeremy at the

Learn Painting and Drawing with veteran Instructor,

Oakwood Gym

Ms. Marla Kassoff at the Taylor Road Campus

BOYS IN GRADES 4-7

Group I: GIRLS IN GRADES 3-4 : Painting

Mondays & Wednesdays at 6:30-8:00

Students will learn about color theory, mix colors and tones, and apply
this to painting landscape, still life, etc.

February 25 thru Week of April 10

Group I: GIRLS IN GRADES 5 and Up: Drawing

The cost for the 7 week session is $45

Students will practice drawing skills, such as line drawing and shading.
They will learn to draw from still life, nature, animals, etc.

Check here if your son would be interested in Tennis
instruction.

Sundays - March thru April 7
The cost for the 6 week session is $66

Enrollment is on a first-come-first-served basis. Please note that your registration will not be accepted
without payment. Please do not attempt to register by coming to the first class.
We reserve the right to change class times and grade level based on enrollment.

REGISTRATION FORM ON THE REVERSE SIDE

REGISTRATION FORM DUE ON FEBRUARY 20

Student’s Name: ___________________________

Grade _______

Class ___________________________

Student’s Name: ___________________________

Grade _______

Class ___________________________

Student’s Name: ___________________________

Grade _______

Class ___________________________

Student’s Name: ___________________________

Grade _______

Class ___________________________

Parent’s Name: ___________________________ Phone _________________ Alternate Phone: ________________
Payment enclosed: $________

__ cash __ check

Parent Signature: _____________________________________________ email: ________________________________

Enrollment is on a first-come-first-served basis. Please note that your registration will not be
accepted without payment. Please do not attempt to register by coming to the first class.
Please join the remind group for the Enrichment Program. Text @afterhac to 81010
For any questions about the program, please contact Mrs. Chantal Modes at modesc@hac1.org

BS”D

Join us for ‘Pond Hockey’ – part of HAC’s Enrichment Program!
Jr. League - Boys grades 1-3

Sr. League – Boys grades 4-6

$40 – must pre-register(see reverse)
March 3*
March 17
March 24, 31

4:15 – 5:45
4:30 – 5:45
5:30 – 6:45

*includes mandatory helmet fitting before first game

All games at the Pavilion (corner of Mayfield & Monticello)
FAQs:
Q: Do I have to be a good skater?
A: If you can skate on your own, without holding onto the boards or a

trainer, you should be just fine!

Q: How do I join?
A: Registration form (reverse side of this page)

is due Fri., February 22. Space is limited.

Q: Parents - have more questions?
A: Please call Yaakov Burgess at 845 325 0900.

Hope to see you on the ice!...

BS”D

POND HOCKEY REGISTRATION FORM
Due to Mrs. Modes in Main Office by Friday, February 22

__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
Last Name
First Name
Grade
__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ ___
Last Name
First Name
Grade
__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ ___
Last Name
First Name
Grade

Parent’s Cell Phone*
__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ @
E-mail*

□Please check this box if you can help at the games off-ice (mother or father).
□Please check this box if you’d like your cell/email shared with others who are
interested in forming a car pool.
We live in:

□Cleveland Heights □Beachwood/Univ Hghts □Wickliffe □Other _________

*Reminders will be sent by text; introductory information will be sent by e-mail.

~ Please remember to include a check payable to
Hebrew Academy for $42 per child ~

Date received by office:

Payment received:

EARLY BIRD
SPECIAL
All tickets purchased by
February 21st will be
entered in a raffle.

Raffle Drawing
March 10, 2019

2 winners will be picked!

at the Annual Scholarship

1st winner:
$500 Heinen’s gift card

Tribute Dinner
Mazel tov to last year’s winner
M. Goldman!

Tickets can be purchased
at www.hac1.org/raffle/

2nd winner:
$250 Freshko Foods gift card

WIN

WIN
$10,000
CASH!
CASH!

For more information, please call
(216) 382-3300 ext. 364

Sponsored in part by the Millman family
Hwwb ivfv rat vjna wr ,c vbhr krgp bwwgk

Ticket Prices
45 - $1,000
20 - $500
12 - $360
5 - $180
4 - $150
3 - $120
1 - $50

Keep the flame of Torah burning in the hearts of over 1,200 children!

